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ASt presidential candidates debate today
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ASI presidential candidates debate today 
in the University Union Plaza at 11:00 a.m.
UUAB examines possibility
SUSAN EOMONDSON/Mutlang Dally
They are, clockwise from top left, John 
Carroll, Steve Dunton, Mike Mendes.
Travel Center may get agent
By KRIS REHER
StaM Writer
The possibility of a full-time 
travel agency in the Universily 
Union is being examined by the 
U n iversity  Union A dvisory 
Board. The agency would provide 
a full range of services including 
foreign as well as domestic travel 
and allow minimum prices on 
most tickets.
The T ravel C enter was 
established in the University 
Union in 1978. Manager Linda 
Field said student demand for 
services is high, but inefficiency 
due to such factors as a lack of 
manpower and equipment has 
curtailed potential sales
"Our system isn 't as efficient 
as it should be, " Field said. 
"We ve been looking to expand
and provide a full service to 
everyone on campus."
Potential gross sales have been 
stifled a t the Travel Center, ac­
cording to a letter sent to travel 
agencies by Rod Neubert, Uni­
versity Union assistan t director 
for program management. The 
program is limited in tha t it does 
not supply domestic travel ser­
vice and the system  is slow 
because all tickets are mailed 
from San Francisco.
Often people on campus use 
the Travel Center for information 
and buy tickets el.sewhere.
A questionnaire is being sent 
to large and small travel agencies 
in California. F'ield would like to 
see a local agency in the Univer­
sity Union because it would be
nearby if questions or problems 
arose.
If a travel agency is im­
plemented. a travel club will be 
established to continue promo­
tional work such as newsletters, 
slide show s, and itin e ra ry  
workshops currently provided by 
the Travel Center
Roger Conway, execu tive  
director of the ASI, said tha t 
American Kxpress has a travel 
agency at Stanford University.
"Faculty a t Stanford ended up 
with free American Express 
Cards because they (American 
Express) wanted to get into 
Stanford so bad .” Conway said
"We don’t know if we can get a 
deal quite as good as that 
th o u g h "
By SUSAN EDMONDSON 
Staff Writer
Students will have the chance 
to compare the candidates for 
ASI president in a debate at 11 
am . today in the University 
Union Plaza.
Three men are running for Cal 
Poly student governm ent’s top 
executive position: John Carroll, 
Steve Dunton and Mike Mendes.
All th ree  ta lk ed  to  the 
Mustang  Daily about their cam­
paigns and the issues they plan 
to address.
JOHN CARROLL
John Carroll calls himself "the 
un-candidate." A junior speech 
communications major, he differs 
from his opponents in th a t he has 
not held a student government 
|K)sition a t Cal Poly.
'T m  not a politician," Carroll 
said.
"I haven't been involved in 
ASI. I'm not catering to anyone. 
They (Dunton and Mendes) have 
constituencies tha t they have to 
worry about. I'm  here for 
everyone. 1 think I'm sort of the 
un-candidate."
Carroll transfered from the 
College of Marin to Cal Poly last 
fall. Me has been involved in 
KCPR and is a member of the 
forensics team.
"I think one of my qualities is 
th a t I can work well with people. 
1 don 't seem threatening. I like 
to think tha t I'm pretty  clear- 
thinking," he said.
"I consider myself a very 
ethical person. I'm  an Eagle 
Scout, the whole schmere."
Carroll has attended a few 
student senate meetings. He said 
he is not afraid to  bump heads 
with the adm inistration, par­
ticularly concerning issues such 
as the Add/Drop Pobcy.
"This school is for us and we’re 
not being governed by Baker. 
The students should have the 
final say and if they wnt a longer 
add/drop period I think they 
should have one," he said.
Carroll also said he would like 
to seek other solutions to the 
parking problem a t Cal Poly.
"We can think a lot more deep­
ly instead of deciding to quickly 
pave over a baseball field. There 
are a lot of other solutions. 
Parking isn’t ju s t a problem at
Cal Poly, it's  a problem in San 
Luis.”
STEVEDUNTON
"1 think something th a t’s go­
ing to be an issue in this cam­
paign . . .  is experience," said 
Steve Dunton, an electronic 
engineering senior and senator 
for the School of Engineering 
and Technology.
“You really have to have been 
involved and know how things 
work to  be effective as president.
I know I'm  more experienced 
than my opponents.”
Dunton has been vice-chair of 
the Engineering School Council 
and a member of the ASI/Union 
Personnel Policy Committee. He 
also serves on the Academic 
Commission and he is a member 
of the Power Engineering Socie-
Last year Dunton was a senate 
proxy for the engineering schfMil
"My involvement really began 
last year in student government. 
As a member of my student 
council 1 proxied a lot I was in­
volved in the budget process last 
y e a r .”
"One thing tha t I think is very 
im portant is fees, the cost of our 
education. Since I ’ve been here 
fees have gone up over 300 per­
cent. They've more than tripled. 
I t 's  had an impact."
He said this year he has 
followed the progress of Bill 195 
in the sta te  legislature. The bill 
proposes to limit fee increases by 
law to no more than 10 percent a 
year.
Dunton voted to pave over the 
baseball field for more parking 
space, but said. " I t  would Ije 
ridiculous to say th a t we have to 
pave over every flower bed and 
every spot of grass and cut down 
every tree because we can put a 
car there.
"The Chancellor's Office jjosi- 
tion th a t we have to use up all 
our op>en land for parking before 
we can get money for a m ulti­
level park in g  s tru c tu re  is 
unrealistic."
M I K E  M E N D E S
"I really don 't feel like the 
average person is being ap­
proached, asked and addressed
Please see CANDIDATES, page 3
Professor wins award for 
power electronics studies
A lecturer from the hJectronic 
and E lec trical E ngineering  
Department has been given an
award for distinguished con­
tributions in the field of power 
electronics.
Dr .Joseph Vithayathil receiv­
ed the Bimal Bose award from 
the Institution of Electronics
a n d  T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Engineers of New Delhi, India, 
for his work while teaching at the
Indian Institu te of Science in 
Bangalore He has published
work on variable-speed electric 
drives in professional journals in 
the United S ta tes and England.
The award was named for its 
founder and has been given an ­
nually for two years.
Vithayathil has worked at Cal 
Poly since September. 1984. He
taught in India for 35 years, the 
last 30 of which at the Institu te 
of Science. The Institu te  em-
phasizses graduate studies and is 
the most advanced technical in­
s titu te  in India.
V i t h a y a t h i l  e a r n e d  his 
bachelor's degree in electrical 
engineering from Ixindon Uni­
versity and his doctorate from 
Ixmdon University's Imperical 
College.
Fragile glass on view In Galerie
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
Stall WrItflf
Blown glass, fused glass, a 
"Nimrod " and an "Electric 
Orb Thingy" are all part of 
an exhibit in the University 
Union Galerie featuring the 
works of several Central 
Coast glass artists.
The show, titled "Olass, 
Fragile. Handle With Care," 
will be in the Galerie until 
Sunday, April 1 4.
"M y  work c o m b i n e s  
slumpied glass, clay, bronze 
and wood to create a style I 
describe as conveying ex­
pressions of optimism and 
gcHKi humor, " said Ken B ut­
terfield, one of the a rtists  
represented in the exhibit.
Butterfield 's humor is evi­
dent in his piece "Turntable 
Toast-A-Vision," a sort of 
Please see GLASS, page 3
LARRY HANSEN/Muttang Dally
These glass mustangs are just a sampling of what is 
available to be viewed during “Glass, Fragile, Handle with 
Care" now through April 12 at the University Union Galerie
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Administration unfair to liberal arts
For a ‘university that seems so concerned about improving its 
curriculum and classes, it's  pretty  stupid that Cal Poly can 't let go 
of a little money to insure that foreign language classes can be of­
fered in the proper sequence.
'rhe Mustang Daily ran an article last week about classes tha t 
should be taken in sequence but aren’t offered that way. The 
Foreign Language Departm ent was used as an example.
William Little, P'oreign Languages Departm ent head, said th a t in 
order for the departm ent to completely cycle its courses (to offer all 
classes in a sequence every quarter) it would be necessary to add at 
least two instructors full-time and the resources simply aren’t there.
Why aren’t they?
If the Adm inistration is so concerned about the education a t Cal 
Poly and increasing liberal a rts requirements, why don’t they loosen 
their tight fists and provide a little money for instructors to be 
hired?
Adm inistration hatred of F'oreign language classes is not the 
reason. It goes deeper than that.
It .seems tha t the Adm inistration holds liberal a rts, as a whole, in 
contempt.
'Phev are too concerned with building new $5.8 million engineering 
buildings and buying new computers to care about, or spend money 
on, those lowly liberal a rts  classes, buildings and instructors.
Has any student on campus heard about plans to build a new 
Home Economics building in the near future? What aboutia new 
English building? These two buildings are among the oldest and
most outdated on campus. . I .
Yet, what can students expect with a president |Who[majored in 
Engineering and is listed in “Who’s Who in Engineering” and 
“American Men of Science?” _
Yes, buildings are insignificant when it comes down to the heart 
of education — teaching — but the fact that in the past 10 years the 
only new stuctures on campus hgve been related to engineering ar­
chitecture and science seems to indicate that the priority of the 
Administration is one-sided.
The other indication is that the Foreign Language Depkrtmeht 
can’t afford to offer classes in the proper sequence because there is 
no money to hire new teachers.
If this is the way liberal arts classes and departments are to be 
treated, then why doesn’t the Administration just fire all'these in­
structors, get rid of liberal arts requirements on curriculums and tell 
liberal arts majors to go away?
At least no one on campus would be fooled into thinking the Ad*^ ' 
ministration cares about non-technical majors or whether students 
get a well-rounded education.
Change of venueneeijeid in Cal Poly homiciije case
h.ditor s note i t iucst  {¡[union 
I) ritor Jani-t A l t ion is a Los Osos 
rfsoirnt  ami fri'clarici' u rilor. ¡tor 
I U ' U  s do not noci’ssurdx rofU'ct 
those o] the Mustiin^; Diiilx 
Lditoruil  Hoardl
It ha.s bffii approximately .six 
m onths since the trajjedy of a 
double homicide blackened the 
humming hive of the t'al I’oly 
co m m u n i ty  a n d  c lo ak ed  in 
sinister shadows existing  coun­
ty-wide s ta t is t ic s  reflecting a 
relative absence of such drastic  
criminal behavior accompanied 
by the  seem ingly  sense less  
motive of robbery.
The lives of two fine com m uni­
ty mem bers have been taken, and 
a suspect has been incarcerated
our tow n's  main press was 
replete with details regarding the 
p ro x im i ty  of th e  “ p a r t ly  
unclothed " corpses both to their 
hidden car and a marijuana plot. 
Kyewitness reports  of "o thers  
brandishing weapons a t  them " 
were delicately laced with firm 
refusals by police sources to 
disclose the caliber or num ber of 
bullets found in the bodies.
Oddly enough, these intitial 
disclosures seem to have been 
swept under the eucalyptus 
leaves as the public is left 
holding a m issing  w allet, 
checkbook and watch as the only 
viable m otive, according to 
Sheriff's D epartm ent sources.
Currently, one of our citizens is 
being held without bond on the 
suspicion th a t he murdered the
Reader viewpoint
for several months. Community 
members have expressed grief 
and shock a t the crime and also a 
deep concern th a t the proper 
criminal or criminals were ap­
prehended.
Our community is faced with 
the tremendous responsibility of 
protecting equally all of its citi­
zens and potential victims, as 
well as the often overlooked pro­
tection of the accused Many le t­
ters to the editors of our IcKal 
newspapers have reflected the 
obvious viewpoint tha t every 
suspect in a crime m ust be 
presumed innocent until proven 
guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt
A question of relevance which 
must be addressed states: Is (are) 
the proper perpetrator!s) of the 
crime awaiting trial in jail or free 
on our streets?
Upon discovery of the bodies.
two 22-year-old students with a 
bolt action 22-caliber rifle at 
close range. News releases quote 
Sheriff's sources asserting th a t 
the suspect had volunteered the 
information, one day prior to  the 
date police say the bodies were 
found, th a t "he might have been 
the last to see them alive.”
The same sources also reveal 
tha t the suspect, who had been 
targe t shooting in the area, 
claimed to have help>ed the vic­
tims push their car out of a rut. 
The public was further informed 
through the media th a t police 
confirmed he voluntarily turned 
over “a rifle and a pistol. " nei­
ther of which was shown to be 
involved in the murders. Sheriff's 
sources reported th a t the arrest 
was at least partially due to the 
fact th a t information given by 
the suspect varied from inter­
view to interview and also pur-
potedly did not m atch  other 
witness accounts.
News releases quoting  Sheriff's 
D e p a r tm e n t  s o u rc e s  seem 
unclear regarding whether or not 
ballistics tes ts  reveal th a t  the 
gun charged in the m urder laun-. 
ched the bullets found in either 
or both of the bodies or what 
sp>ecific type  oi* types of bullets 
th a t  may have been found in the 
bodies a c tu a l ly  c a u se d  the  
deaths.
While some news releases from 
the town's main press quote 
police sources reporting th a t the 
subject's arrest was based on an 
alleged linkage between .22- 
caliber shell casings found 
“near" the bodies and a gun th a t 
the suspect "ownetj,” other 
releases from the same press 
quote police as saying th a t they 
did not regard him as a suspect 
until the receipt of ballistics 
tests  linking casings from the 
“ fatal bullets to  a .22 caliber rifle 
he owns.”
Curiously, similarly authored 
m aterial from the same newspa­
per reports th a t the suspect’s 
weapon was seized after his a r­
rest. Moreover, this press quotes 
police as saying they "are confi­
dent they will prove conclusively 
the rifle was indeed the weapon 
used.” and they feel th a t they 
“have a good case against (the 
suspect) even without further 
ballistics te s ts ."  The police 
source a p p a ren tly  declined 
elaboration.
The files concerning the entire 
m atter have been ordered sealed 
by the d istrict attorney despite 
complaints th a t no “compelling 
reason " has been given to justify  
this action. According to press 
releases quoting the d istrict a t ­
torney, information will not be 
released "simply because we 
want to limit the publicity sur­
rounding the case." The death 
penalty will be sought in the
m atte r  "because there were two 
m u r d e r s  and  robbery  was 
allegedly involved. "
The column th a t  had been 
running  in the lo<-al newspaper 
offering a reward for information 
in the case has subsequently 
been “ cleared."
In this criminal case, as in 
most, there exists a clear-cut 
conflict in respective rights con­
cerning freedom of information 
and the Sixth Ammendment 
rights of the suspect. On the one 
hand, the police and the media 
have both the right and the re­
sponsibility to release any in­
formation of tru th  concerning an
coupled with irresponsible ex­
pressions of opinion on the part 
of sources asso c ia ted  with 
authority, obviously color the 
pre-trial horizon. However, the 
gag is placed not on "evidence 
tha t might prejudice the puhlit 
regarding the suspect's possible 
guilt, but rather on what might 
prove his potential innnocence.
It puzzles my community con­
cerning why one of our citizens is 
being incarcerated with neither a 
chance to reveal evidence that 
may prove him innocent nor 
freedom while he is presumed in­
nocent under constitutional law.
investigation so that the com- The croak of secrecy surrounding
m unity can protect itself and 
also evaluate the performance of 
its  public servants.
Then, the accused also has 
righ ts — most notably, the right 
to  be presumed innocent until 
p ro v e n  g u i l t y ;  b u t  m ore  
specifically, the right to trial by 
an im partial jury  which presum ­
ably m ust reach its verdict only 
on the basis of facts subm itted to 
it a t  the time of trial.
There is a plethora of gray in 
the judicial interpretation of 
these rights, and worse still, 
m ental conflicts rage ram pant 
concerning the determ ination of 
priority  when these rights inher­
ently merge. I t is these gray 
areas in which the burden of 
justice rests on the citizenry to 
regulate the balance between the 
wise dissemination fo truthful 
data  and the cherished rights of 
the individual which no one, with 
impunity, m ust disregard.
In the case of our local 
homicide, the community clearly 
sees th a t an additional burden 
exists because both the suspect's 
Sixth Amendment rights and the 
F irst Amendment rights of the 
press have been compromised. 
The abundance of confused and 
vague ballistics inform ation.
the case leaves us baffled. We 
know only how our local press 
quotes the D istrict A ttorney's 
information on the day of the 
suspect’s arraignm ent:
•T ests show th a t .22-caliber 
bullet casings found near the 
killing scene may have been fired 
from a weapon owned by (the 
suspect.)
•F iring pin m arkings found on 
bullet casings recovered f^om the ' 
death scene m atched markings 
found on casings recovered from 
a spot on the m ountain ridge 
where (the suspect) told in­
vestigators he had been test fir­
ing his weapon.
Our community has a right to 
examine further evidence to 
determ ine whether or not these 
assertions constitu te  sufficient 
evidence, especially due to the 
proxim ity of a targe t range, to 
hold one of its citizens pending a 
local trial. The necessity for a 
change of venue would inconve­
nience attorneys and witnesses, 
according to  the D istrict A t­
torney, but this seems a small 
price to  pay in exchange for even 
an essence of a chance th a t the 
suspect’s innocent plea might 
reflect the tru th .
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CANDIDATES
Cal Poly staff members Barbara Melvin, 
left, and Donna Massicotle admire one of
\ * LARRY HANSEN/Mutlana 0*Hy
the many “unique” works of glass art in 
theGalerie.
From pag* 1
as to what their problems are," 
said Mike Mendes, an agricul­
t ural  b usiness m anagem ent 
senior.
"I really think we need to sell 
ASI to  the studen ts .”
Mendes transfered to Cal Poly 
two years ago from Modesto 
Junior College. He is a member 
of the Agriculture Business 
M anagem ent C lub, Young 
Farmers, the Pre-Law Club and 
the Society io r the Advancement 
of Management.
GLASS
From page 1
m u l t i c o l o r e d  t e l e v i s i o n  
and toaster with a large piece of 
green glass to ast emerging from 
the top of the television. B utter­
field’s piece is the m ost expen­
sive in the exhibit, priced at 
$3500.
“The contradictions of glass 
fascinate me; a substance seem­
ingly solid, yet the most liquid of
•nedium s,’’ said a r t i s t  Will 
Carlton. "For me, glass blowing 
is a glimpse into the eternal 
cosmic dance of m atter."
O ther a rtis ts  with wbrks of 
blown glass are George Jercich, 
R alph Jo h n so n  and < L arry  
Newsum 111.
“ I get a great charge watching 
the glass melt away, s ^ in g  the 
shadows deepen and my forms
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE
543-RAPE
Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central C\>ast"
2318 Broad S49-.9392
(Where “bicycle lanes” are provided, bicycles are not to be ridden elsewhere in the streets. Bicycles are not to be ridden on the sidewalks.
_______________________________________________________Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
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filling ou t,"  said etched glass ar­
tis t Mark Hiteshew. “ In process, 
I feel more like a sculptor than 
anything else.”
Other a rtis ts  represented in 
the exhibit are Betsy Bertrando, 
Ilia Mae Overman, Paul Laurie, 
Larry Brebes and a rtis ts  from 
the Hooper Studios.
-g iV
i- ^ S
This year he is a senator for 
the School of Agriculture, vice- 
chair of the Student Senate, a 
member of the Administrative 
Committee and the Codes and 
By-laws Committee.
He is also the chairman of the 
ASI Task Force.
"This year as vice<hair of 
senate I sat right between (ASI 
Vice President! Marcia Godwin 
and (President! Kevin Creighton, 
all year long — agreeing and 
disagreeing with them and I had 
a tremendous opportunity to 
discover what ASI was all about, 
to learn about a lot of their posi­
tive things and their inade­
quacies."
The ASI president should 
become more involved in com­
munity affairs, said Mendes. 
"P’irst we have to think about 
the basics and I don't think w ere 
doing that.
•Mendes said something needs 
to be done to  control rent in- 
^  creases in San Luis Obispo. He 
would also like to see more s tu ­
dents voice their opinions on the 
hew noise ordinance.
Near the top of Mendes' list of 
priorities is the registration 
system. "I think the big thing we 
really need to do is address the 
scheduling problem. *he said.
‘,'1 would really like to get frilo 
the C.A.R. registration systeih to 
look into its inadequacies '
M f o ir e i49f
TO w hats happening at Mustang village
some units stHi available. Sign up now for 
Spring Quarter, and receive a beautiful clock radio. Also 
take advantage of a special Offer for housing next 
year...you'll save a bunchi Be an awesome Mustanger— 
live Independent, 'close to school and close to shopping.
IM U ^T A N G  VILIAG^E!
inquire Today! Our office staff Is ready to serve you.
Call 543 4950 or drop In at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
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FRESICI PIZZA 
FREE, FAST DELIVERY r
\  > <
1015 COURT STREET 
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D oing Everyth in g __
In O ur Power T o P ut
Your Career O n L ine.
i
• T D P à Z ...... .  ^ ' ■ -
A leader in power conditioning technology for over 25 years^TOPAZ designs, 
manufactures and markets a broad line of peripheral equipment which pnuects 
computers and other sensitive de\ ices from electrical power disturbances. We 
are l(M>king for graduate's in a variety of disciplines who are ready to put their 
skills and innovative thinking on the line.
•Kkcirical Hngineering •  Manufacturing Engineering 
•  Industrial Technology
Our San Diego location offers you a unique choice o f lifestyles While 
Southern California has always been known for a multitude of outdoor 
activities, it is'also rapidly becoming a high-technology center for 
the nation '
If  y«)u w am to ji)in the leader in power conditioning technology and are ready 
to take a straight line frorfi sch(M)l to a challenging career, plug into TOPAZ 
\Xe re doing everything in our power to put y«)ur career on line
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Monday, April 15
If you are unable to meet with our representatives, please forward your resume to: 
QjUege Relations, TOPAZ, INC., P.O. Box 81187, San Diego, CA 92123.
TonasoiuTioNt lùjfomm momjm - 
•ouwt n cottpuwv
art an F.qual Opportunity Employer
1/2 OFF
ÄNY SIZE 
SOFT DRINK
WITH
POLV BURGER & FRIES
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Asking the earth t
Landscape prof 
Gary Dwyer will 
make an earth­
quake fault talk
A *
1
By CATHERINE AARON
staff Wrttar
Known to his students as 
Gary, landscape architecture 
professor and internationally 
recognized sculptor Gary Dwyer 
molds and remolds a sniall piece 
of clay in his hand while he talks 
about his numerous projects 
local and abroad.
After hearing him speak for a 
few minutes, it doesn’t take a 
clairvoyant judge of character to 
-'See his determination to unders­
tand the phenomenons of the 
earth. ,
The project that currently 
commands the focus of Dwyer’s 
energies is a plan to com­
municate with the earth through 
movements along the San An­
dreas fault.
Dwyer summarizes this quest 
saying, “I know the earth moves, 
I want it to speak.”
Using an ancient Celtic 
language called Ogham which 
makes use of an axial line to form 
letters and words, Dwyer can 
write a "question” on the earth 
using the fault line as the axiom. 
The tectonic movement resulting 
from the next major earthquake 
will rearrange the formation of 
the letters along the fault. 
Dwyer hopes the new formation 
of the series of lines can be in­
terpreted as a message from the 
earth itaelf.
“A series of lines constructed 
in relation to the fault line would 
allow words to be marked on land 
. . . giving the earth an opportu­
nity to speak a language that 
hum ans could p oten tia lly  
understand,” he says.
Testing is currently underway 
to determine the best materials 
to use to form the lines. The best 
possibility so far involves form- 
mg the lines out of black hberous 
erosion control materials. Each 
line will be eight feet wide and 
either 300 or 600 feet 
depending on the letter’s shape.
"The material is similar to 
strips of thick black carpet. It 
doesn't need to be big or ex­
travagant. because the earth 
roars softly. And I certainly 
don't want it to be damaging,” 
Dwyer says.
A small, solar-powered sound 
system at the site will allow the 
earth to communicate through 
sound as well as movement. 
West German composer Peter 
Ahrens is producing a symphony 
to be played automatically at the 
end of each day at the site.
When the earthquake hits, the 
sound system will switch on and 
simultaneously record the sound
I,
i  1
Landscape architecture profes 
communicate with the earth U 
is an accomplished sculptor an
of the earthquake and the sym­
phony.
‘T ve sent (Ahrens) various ar­
tifacts from the site to help him 
write the symphony. The 
soundwork will also give us an 
acoustic record next time the 
earth moves,” he says.
Dwyer and Ahrens were two of 
12 artists who gathered in West 
Germany last fall to produce 
works* inspired by the weather. 
The worst storms were expected 
to hit during the month and a 
half the artists were there in Oc­
tober and November.
There Dwyer produced a 
Braille landscape on the muddy
 ^clotfling
andeasier 
clearance i
■V,
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TERESA NOMiMUns Dally
sor Gary Dwyer who is currently working on a project to 
trough the movements of the San Andreas Fault. Dwyer 
d 12-yj|Af faculty member.
ground where people walk. On 
the ground he wrote the German 
word "schätzen," which means 
to respect, appreciate or value.
“I chose tlUs message because 
the ground is the beginning of all 
life on the planet. . .  we are blind 
to the fact that it is a valuable 
place."
Dwyer took 15 landscape ar­
chitecture students to Oakland 
one weekend last August to par­
ticipate in an urban renewal pro­
gram for the city. They made 
street furniture out of sod, or 
lawn meant to be transplanted.
"It was-S depressed urban area 
that needed attention drawn to 
its problems. The neighborhood 
was all hard Concrete and 
asphalt, so we built something 
soft for people to sit on,” Dwyer 
says.
Dwyer’s talent in using 
creativity is reflected upon his 
students.
“Gary challenges us to think 
and develop in our own individu­
al ways," says Bruce Shimizu, a 
third-year landscape architecture 
student. "He’s very demanding, 
but he allows us freedom to 
follow our inspirations."
Shimizu feels that Dwyer’s in­
tuitive approach provides a good 
balance at a school where logical, 
tr a d it io n a l th o u g h t  is 
predominantly emphasized.
"It takes people like Gary who 
are mavericks to bring out the 
best in students, like he does.”
Dwyer helped another disillu­
sioned third-year student to stay 
with the major. Says Gail Witt-
t
Dete Christie ^  harcus c a o !
. . . . . .  forguys&gals |
^  hairstyling 1, 544.98-13 846 Higuera I
wer: "He inspires you to think 
beyond the norm people are used
to, and I think that’s what learn­
ing is all about."
Pointing to Dwyer’s many 
outside achievements that make 
him "more than an ‘8 to 5 teach­
er,’ ’’ Wittwer added, "Jle 
teaches us that we don’t have to 
settle for judt that in life. Maybe 
it’s a twinlde in his eye . . .  I wish 
there were more like him.”
Dwyer was chosen out of 400 
applicants by the Yugoslavian 
government to be part of a 
four-man team to commemorate 
the last battle of World War II. 
Five days after the war was over, 
150,000 people died in a battle 
that was c^ ed  the “war after 
the war” in Poljana, near the 
Austrian border.
Dwyer worked like a common 
steel worker in the town of 
Ravennakoroskem to construct a 
steel bar 75 feet long sitting atop 
two earth mounds 200 feet high 
by 100 feet wide. The bar was 
broken in half using dynamite to 
represent the broken promise 
that World War II had indeed 
ended.
Dwyer’s fascination and drive 
to work with the environment 
began with his upbringing in the 
Rocky Mountains. He says that 
earl/ in life he developed an 
awareness of the pfiwer. of the 
earth, and also a "concern, 
respect and fear. I work with the 
landscape as a sculptor . . .  I’m 
interest^ in history, and making 
something.’’^
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TO whafi happening at Mustang VMage
Some units still available, sign up now for 
Spring Quarter. : and receive a beautiful dock racMo. Also 
take advantage of a special Offer for housing next 
year...you’ll save a bunchi Be an awesome Mustanger— 
live Independent, close to school and close to  shoppmg.
IMUfflANG VILLAGEI
inquire TOdayl Our office staff Is r $ ^ t o $ t t ¥ 9 y 9 i l  
call 543-4950 or drop In a t 1 Mustapomi^m, SSP U M  O M p a
N ic e ... Quiet , , ,  Comfortable j
Valencia INow Accepting Fall Reservations
• Two-story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms u
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
HURRY-SPECIAL 
ENDS APRIL10
(new memliers only)
Gym  and aerobics
Free program instruction  
O pen 7 days a week 
Extensive Co-ed aerobics 
Com puterized lifecycles (m inim al fee) 
Nautilus, W orld  Class, Universal 
machines and free weights
I kV
3546 S. H iguera SLO
541 -  5180
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Women 
trounce 
LA, 8-1
Netters heading 
to Pomona for 
regional tourney,
In its first league match since 
the break, the Cal Poly women’s 
tennis team swept tlie singles 
Saturday and won two doubles 
matches en route to an 8-1 
trouncing of Cal State Los 
Angeles.
Four singles players — Sally 
Russell, Laurie Magin, Kathy 
Orahoo<f^ahd Wendy Elliot — all 
won their matches in straight 
sets.
Kim McCracken and Cici 
Beu*be both, took their singles 
matches in three sets, with the 
Cal State Los Angeles doubles 
team of the Arakaki sisters 
beating Mustang Russell and
‘Losing Cristin is a 
big loss. The team 
will miss her solid ' 
play, dedication and 
good nature.*
Regina Frawley. ^
Mustang Orion Yeast said all 
his team played well, adding 
McCracken and Barbe were agg- 
gressive in their three-set singles 
wins.
Magin and McCracken took a 
three-set doubles match, with ;ij. 
Orahood and Elliot taking a 
two-set doubles match for the 
eighth point.
Barbe was playing No. 6 
singles and Frawley No. 2 dou­
.Sports.
Mustang Dally Tuesday, April 9,1965
V
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Sally Russell won in straight sets playing at No. 1 singles.
bles because Cristin Leverte is 
out for the season with a stress 
fractor.
Leverte was playing No. 2 
doubles and No. 3 singles and 
before the injury racked up a 5-3 
conference record.
—“Losing Cristin," said Yeast, 
“is a big loss. The team will miss 
her solid play, dedication and 
goodnature.”
Cal Poly, 6-3 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association
and 10-4 overall, will be heading 
to the round-robin Western 
Regionals Thursday in Pomona.
The tournament will help 
decide team and individual rank­
ings, said coach (Drain Yeast, and 
is scheduled to end on Sunday.
Poly sets records 
In Arizona heat
' A
Women set meet, school record
By KELLY MOORE
staff Wrttar
The Cal Poly women’s track team split its forces and came home with 
three more national qualifying performances, three personal be8ts,*two 
school records and a meet record from competitions held in Arizona 
and Fresno over the weekend.
In the Sun Angel Classic in Tempe, 10 Mustangs competed in over 
90 degree weather with an audience of more than 4,400 \yatching their 
performance.
Competing were 19p4 Olympians such as Carl Lewis and Chandra 
Cheesebrough and the Cal Poly quartet of Veronica Storvick, Felicia 
Saville, Gladees PrieuTand Lori Lopez set a new meet record in the 
women’s distance medley relay, 11:26.52, the best time in the nation 
coUegiately. ; >
' 'Cece Chandler also set a new dcjtool f^cordTa personal best and a na­
tional qualifying time for her performance in the high hurdles placing 
second with a time of 13.47. j
In the 400 relay, the talents of Saville, Storvick, Patrice Crpenter 
and Chandler gave Cal Poly a fifth place, 45.47.
This was the second fastest time in Cal Poly track history.
Mustang standout Deena Bernstein placed second in the javelin 
throw irith a mark of 170-1.
Alumna Janet Yarbrough, now competing for the Stars and Stripes 
Track Club, won the women’s long jump with a mark of 21-1 Vi. 
Yarbrough was ranked eigthin the nation in 1984 for the long jump.
Whila their teammates were winning cowboy hats in Arizona (first 
place awards at Sun Angel), the Mustangs in Fresno set some national 
qualifying marks and personal bests for themselves.
In the 1500 meters. Freshman Noreen Debettencourt took a first 
place with a time of 4:32.92 and Kathy Hildebrand won a second place 
with a time of 4:34.55. Both are national qualifying times.
Alison Ehlen took third in the 800, 2:11.6. It was a national quali­
fying time and a personal best.
Another alumna accelerated this weekend. Sue McNeal who took 
first in the high jump with a mark of 6-1.
The Mustangs will compete against UC Los Angeles on April 13, 
This competition is between the favorites for the Division I — UCLA 
— ahd Division 11 — Cal Poly — for the 1985 national titles.
TRY ADVERTISING in The MUSTANG'^ 
c l a s s if ie d s , They are available at a 
SMALL PRICE!
VSS tL*«S lANi
SUNSET
o^a«vt ‘H
PIZZA GRANDE
“ S A IM  F R A N C I S C O  S T Y L E ”
' ^ 5 4 6 - 1 2 0 4 ' ^
FRIDAY THE 13TH PART 5 
&
CHILDREN OF THE CORN
AUVAYb SV A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SWAP MEET
^AMSTERDAM
EURAILPASS
Mustang DaHy Tuaaday, April 9,1985
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Men’s track team impressive in two meets
]Divided Cal Poly -  •
\team does well 
iindividually
By KIM MILLER
ISUffWmar '
The men’s track team com- 
I peted in two different meets last 
weekend, logging impressive per- 
I formances for a team divided.
Seven of the team’s top 
lathletds traveled to the Fresno I Bee Games, an unscored invita­
tional meet. The remainder of the 
team went to the Bay Area for 
the San Francisco State Invita-
I tkmal.
Coach Tom Henderson said he 
was a little nervous about sen­
ding his team to the dual meet. 
“The team responded to the 
challenge, defeating San Fran­
cisco 102-66,’’ he said.
While Jim Halter added three 
feet to his lifetime best harnmer 
throw in Fresno, Allen Aubuchon 
swept the hammer, shot and 
discus events in the north.
Voted the outstanding per­
former of the meet, this was 
Aubuchon's first meet in four 
weeks. Returning from ^he flu 
and a pulled muscle, he threw a 
lifetime best in the shot, 49’0” 
for second place. In the hammer, 
Aubuchon threw 133’4” to win 
that event and Aubuchon won 
the discus with a hurl of 130'0”.
M eanwhile, A ubuchon’s 
counterpart Jim Halter was busy 
winning gold medals in both the 
hammer and the shot put in 
Fresno. Halter’s new' lifetime
*
KIM MIILER/Muttang Daily
Brent Griffiths, 
earlier meet.
best mark in the hammer is 
189'8”. Henderson said Halter is 
well on his way to a new school 
record. Presently the record 
stands at 200’5’’.
The coach said Halter could 
win the CCA A conference and 
capture All American status at | 
the national championships.
The Fresno games saw Brent
right, and Kevin Jones compete in an
Griffiths log a lifetime best in the 
1500, finishing 3:52.86 for a sev­
enth place finish. Henderson said 
this race was extremely com­
petitive with six finishers in a 
two second period. Chuck Fanter 
followed Griffiths in the eighth 
position with a time of 3:53.02.
Hurdler Dave Johnson placed 
fifth in the 110 high hurdles in 
14.99 and matched his national
qualifying time in the‘ 400 meter 
intermediate hurdles at 53.21.
' Erik Josephson, having pro­
blems with slow starts, placed 
sixth and fifth in the 100 and 200 
meter races. Josephsod's times 
for the two races were 10.91 and 
21.72. ^
“Josephson has a very slow 
start. If we ever correct his start, 
he wiU not lose many more races. 
Once he gets rolling, he can run 
with anyone, blit we just can’t 
get him out of the blocks fast 
enough,’’ Henderson said.
In the steeplechase, Kevin 
Jones took third, 9:21.77 and 
Chris Craig finished nineth in a 
fast 5,000 meters.
Craig ran his second fastest 
5,000 at 14:44.9. Henderson said, 
“Craig is learning to race the 
longer distances *and becomes 
riiare cdhfidenf'Th his ability 
week by week."
In San Francisco the men were 
required to double up on events 
and the younger men were put on 
the spot, said Henderson.
Arnold Maler ran a lifetime 
best in the 400 meters in 48.1; he 
ran the second leg of the winning 
mile relay and placed sixth in the 
200 meters.
Damon Shows, Todd Cramer 
and Robert Fine placed in several 
events each. Shows lead off the 4 
X 100 meter relay, placed second 
in the 100 meters,10.9. In the 
long jump. Shows jumped 
20’1.5” and took second in the 
400 meter intermediate hurdles 
with a personal best of 55.5.
Cramer placed second in the 
pole vault, 14’6"; fifth in the 110 
high hurdles, 19.6; fifth in the
‘Irvine has 
consistently beaten 
us, but this year I 
think we will beat - 
them. It will take an 
outstanding total 
team effort, and 1 
believe we are ready 
for just that.’ .
— Tom Henderson
Paul Hill Won^  
time of 1:56.9
the 800 with a
e, C^risIn the steeplechase h istian 
Prieur ran a lifetime best and 
won the event in 9:46.7., while 
Jerry Hernandez won the 5,000 
meters with a lifetime best of 
14:59.8.
high jump, 5'0” and third in the 
triple jump. 40'2.5".
Fine had aq unusual double, 
running the steeplechase and the 
400 meter intermediate hurdles. 
Fine placed second in the 
steeplechase, 9:56.4. and sixth in 
the hurdles in 58.9.
Next week the team travels to 
Irvine to compete against this 
Division 1 team. "Irvine has 
consistently beaten us. but this 
year I think we will beat them,” 
said Henderson. “It will take an 
outstanding total team effort, 
and I believe we are ready for 
just that."
Spagßetii SV/tiier
$2.95
The
CRIST
ptmum y w r lw r
S a t f m  $ 4 .7 5
S p a g h e t t i ,  Sa lad ,  
Garlic Bread, and Soft 
Drink of your choice. 
Sorry, NO takeouts
April 9 only
17« N. Sont« lo M . SLQ 
S44-73M
>^0^ , I  WISH I ‘D 
GONE TO U.Û.S.I
35% OFF 35% OFF 35% OFF
OtiKII
hvierica
Michael Drosnin
Citizen
Hughes
Pub Price 
$18.95
Now
$ 1 2 ,3 0
HARDBACK
v
A New \  ork I imes Best Seller
E IG D n a l^ l& B o o k s tD v e
University Graphic Systems
IS Cal Poly's own on-tampus full servK print 
shop
For your club or organization's;
• posters • labels
• brochure •  resumes
• stickers ' • promotions
• newsletters • graphic's
Come to U (j S for professional (juality printing 
and service at studimt prices —lowest in town' 
Conveniently located in the Graphic Arts lildg 
#26, second floor, rm 211b, phone '>46 1140.
The official printers of 
the 53rd Poly Royal
Q U A L I T Y  L l V i n O
/ o r  S T U D E M T S I
•  Studio, 1 -bedroom , 2-bedroom s ,
•C om plete ly  Furnished  
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
• Reserved Private Parking  
•Free Cable T.V.
•W ith in  Easy W alking Distance to Cal Poly
» A L « M A R
APARTMENTS
Mow Accepting new Leases 
1230 Murray Street (805)543-5224 |
' -------1 11 - - ~nnfMMMMnnrwiMmi ■ j
C ampus Clubs
Ara you InlorMlod In Cultural Programm­
ing tor tho Cal Poly campua? Wa naad 
you to partlclpata In tha Cultural Atfvlaofy 
Committaa. Maatinga ara haM avary 
Thuiaday at tiam . Elactlona lor officora 
to ba hold latar thia monthi Coma to 
UU217DthlaThura. ,
Arinouncements Personals
ATTN: WATER SKIERS 
Join Cal Poly's naw watarskl club! 1st 
maating wad 4/10 UU210 7pm. All lavals 
walcomal All UU sign-ups pisasa attand.
Coma to tha AM A Maating 4-0 11:00
QUEST SPEAKER Arch 225 ,
Tim Cohaa Snow Sierra Summit
I
CULTURE!
Tissue Culture Clup General 
Meeting 7:00PM, Ag. 315 TuM ..
AprIIOth. Import. Info. Tor ^  r 
all club members. New ptembers '' ' 
WELCOME. Refresh-fun.gaiJn- - 
volved this year w/Poty Royal
GYMNASTICS CLUB
MON 7-9 
WED 7-9
CRANDALLGYM 
For Into caH Chitetofar S444731
KNOW CHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN 
Meet with us tor Bible Study, Prayer, 
Fellowship. Tuas. 11AM A6200 or Thurs. 
11AM & 7:30PM Ag 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Lambda Sigma Honor Society Mtng. 
tTuas April 0 , 7pm in Sci E-25
Leisure mini ciasses 
Spring
Recreational Sporta UU 119A/S49- 
1399. A erob ica , J a ia a re ls a .Y e g a ,
MaaeagaJWaatara^adm Wortiout, Kan- 
pe.Karala.Pepular Guitar C laaalcal 
GuHar.SIgn Languaga,Soclal Danca 
Country Waatam Danca,Ùgn-up Now
Mortgooaa ATB 3320/raclng-tourtrtg bika 
sala/bika tunanip t12.95/Tha Moped Etrt- 
porlum 2700 Broad 541-5879
NEW AT CAMPUS STORE 
CALZONE PIZZA
TRY OUR DIFFERENT VARIETIES
A  Nothing la too paraonal for the Muatang
J  \ i  I »  b ra  Dally Claaalfiadal Drop a maaaaga to a
I V  Im I 1 friand at Graphic Arta Room 225 or drop
I niptoyiTieni
OOOOOHar's -OH CLUB- Wed. April 10 
7:07PM-San Lula Lounge in the UU 
85-88 Off tear nominations.
Guest Speaker, Free food. And don't 
forget Poly Royal fun daya every Satur­
day morning
Secret Service to apeaki 
A special presentation of the College 
Republicans Weds April 10 6pm Fisher 
Science 288
Come meet a special agent!
A ll w e lc o m e !
WINDSURF CLUB
All levels are welconte. We will meat. 
Tuas, at 7PM CSC 248. Come for details 
on the outting on Sat. 4/13
Announcements
ACE (Association of ColiegUte En­
trepreneurs) John Noll answers ques­
tions on legal aspect of starling a 
business! Tues April 9, 8:00 Scl E27 also. 
If you have a product you want to test 
m arket, Poly Royal,ACE can help! Bring 
Demote meeting.
For info 546-9889
ASI Concerts Presents 
CHICK COREA
and the ELECTRIC BAND, wftti special 
guest. 8KM p.m. Cal Poty Main Gym. 
Thuraday, ApM 25.
Advance ticketa 99.78,811.75 
ganaral p u ^ .  Ticketa at UU Ticket 
ONtce, Bee Bee's B Cheap ThrUla
Attn. aN Bua.. Ag. Bua. A other ma|ora 
summer work epp. In salee B salae mgmt. 
Must ralecala Aug. Cal Poly student 
made 84200 Net Profit. May gM colISM  
eradH. Send resume to Summer M g t P.O. 
Box 12364, SLO„ CA. 93410
SEDER
Thurs April 11 at 0pm at Ceng. Beth 
David 2932 Augusta only $8.00 
For reservations call Paul 548-9295 or 
Toby 548-3293
SLC DOS 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES '
Color ribbons for Epsom 70,80,1(X) series 
and Imagewriter. Also many other 
bons in black. Low prices on 5V4, 3Vr, 8 
Inch disks. Free delivery In SLO .and on 
campus. Call for prices and oridars at , 
541-3132 M-F 8am-7pm
START”  
THE 4 
QUARTER 
RIGHT
with
SEARCH
FOR
TRUTH
STUDY OF THE BIBLE 
It doesn't matter who you ara or how you 
believe. Anyone who la intarastad in a 
solid study of the word should come. 
YOU'LL BE SUPRISED AT HOW MUCH 
YOU'LL LEARN. 
n”SGREATI
UU218,7:00PM 
TUESDAY
WOWTONiGHT
Do you like to help people? Do you crava 
leadership? Do you Ilka 15-20 people 
following you around and listening to 
your every word? It so,come to WOW 
Spring training tonight at 7pm In 
Chumash Aud. Tonights theme: Beach 
night /
Personals
Attention Please!
JR Sudarla has finally done It! Yes, It's 
true-he, too, has Joined the working 
force! He has his first paying job. At 23! 
Congratulations!
FANTASTIC FOUR Neal,Maik,Doug,l'm  
proud and honored to be a ntember,and 
so glad we're frlends.You guys are the 
best. Kevin
FOR A GOOD TIME 
VOTE JOHN CARROLL ^  
FOR ASI PRESIDENT
Karan
4/13/85 makes It two years. 
Can two braindamaged 
adults live happily ever 
after??
MSk It la my pleasure to Indulge In your 
homemade Ice cream and reach tha 
highest peak axparlancaa of my 
Ilfa.Quadatar you have made one Nlporrto 
street rat really wiggle hla tall. Kid ksep 
dishing out the warm fuzzles and I can't 
wait tor our next level of love. P.S. the 
next bubble bath Is on me.
friend at Graphic Arts Room 225 or drop 
your completad ad form In the Mustang 
Daily box at tha Univaralty Ijnlon Infor­
m a tio n  D esk .
Events
Second Ahnual AIAA Paper Airplane 
Contest-Thursday, April 11th, Chumash 
Auditorium 50 cants to antar. Awards in 4 
catbgortqa
Lost & Found
Wanted! Male student with yellow 86 MQ. 
We hava your suitcase lost an route from 
Sacto. Identify. Pay for this ad. Contact 
Page In Dean of Students office. 548- 
1521, Admin 209
Wanted
Services
Computer Terminals and modems for 
rent. 84Stotth, 8100/qtr. 52B8871.
18 THE COST OF GETTING HIGH 
KEEPING YOU DOWN?
Learn to fly viHh Cal Coast Flyara; Non- 
Profit Flyb^ Chib: Plcnlea Fly Ins B Funi 
Low ratea, lots of planea. 544-4488 .
Zippers replaced $8, Hams 
1591 Mill, 5440858
Typing
Claaslfled Computer Sacratarlal Service: 
will type senior projects and school 
ts. 1115 Peach St., SLO. 5430321.spor
For fast, accurate wordprocessing... 
Call SUPERSEC evdsAivknda. 543-4495
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
CALL SANDY 5443376,5-9pm
R&R TYPINQfRona), by appt., 9anv8pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Relax! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. Pickup & delivery. Sally 773-5854; 
Susan 481-4421.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4810458. Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPING! Sally 773-5854;Susan481-4421
Word processing by June stain. Senior 
Projects, resumes, ate. 5413109 after 5
Wordprocassing: Rasumaa, Sr. Rrojacts, 
ate. Fast & reliable. 7733757
utudent Aaala. needed (non-EngIpaartng 
Majo*) for ME office Tuea B Thura 8-11. 
Office axper. raquired Appfy 8 4  40-110
The Environmental Canter of SLO 
Workstudy poaltlona avallable. Flexible 
hours, some weekends. Cali 544-1777 Ask 
for George
WaHressea Baitenders DIshwaahers
applications wlll be accepted < for 
F.McLIntocks Arroyo Grande Saloon on 
Aprii 11B12 betwaen 811am. Apply In 
person at F. Mclintocks 750 Matia rd. 
Shell Baach
WOMAN NEEDED TO ATTEND FEMALE 
STROKE VICTIM. FOR MORE INFO CALL 
BETWEEN 73pm  at 5433255
WORK STUDY STUDENTS CHLDNS CTR 
TCHR AIDES NEEDED AMs & PMs (8-5)
TO WORK W/YOUNQ CHILDREN 3-15 
HR. ON CAMPUS CALL 548-1267. APPLY 
IMMEDIATELY. ASK FOR YVONNE
Reallabla parson to do janitorial «vork for 
Tha Darkroom 5:303:30AM. Avail, now 
5433131 or 5483155
90 DRIVERS NEEDED!
Must have own car B Ihs. Apply In parson 
at Domino's 775 Foothill
For Sale
Dosks-Qraat' for that new room 4 
drawara,k>oks great. Only $15 Call Mika 
at 5414970
HP41 users!
Complex Math program for sale.
Program amulataa HP-15C complex 
mode. Makes complex arlthntatlc easy 
and natural.
Call Matthew 5443044
LOVE TO RIDE? Vk lease my nice show 
17 hand hunter. ChrlstI 5413544.
Mahal 75cm slalom w/casa $175 Surf 
board 511 twln$175,52 alng$75 5431584
START SHRALPINQlN(;nBl 
Channel Islands 5'10", 4fln  surfboard 
double-wing swallow, excellent cond. 
There's no limits with this alicki $160 
Rip Curl Insulator II fullault gd. cond.
Call Dean 5413704
Stereo w/tumtabla artd speakars In wood 
console. Excellent tunes $80 Call 543  
0128.
SUNQLASSES-OUALITY GLASSES 
In a variety of styles and colors.
Prices way below retail $512!
Call Barb at 5444888.
SURFBOARDS
5 '1 0 "  W in g -sw allo w  Trlfln -190- 
6,2"Thruster w/wlnga31555,10"Swallow  
Twlnfln-$303,8"Roundpln-slngle fin-$80 
also Onell wetsuit.
Call Richard-5438528
Typewriter, Oly. $100; 24X38" Prof. Light 
Table $300 obo 5483284 aft. 6PM
Roommates
COMFORTABLE HOUSE HAS ROOM 
AVAIL. SPRING QTR $225880 5257806
F rooommala to shr room In nice condoll 
8p. Qtr.-many extras $20Q/mo-Close to 
Poly-Ph 54B3435Funl MBF Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED! SHARE A 1 
BDRM APT CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL 
SPRING QUARTER CALL 5445886.
Fern roommate needed to share Irg 
master bdrm w/ own bath. Washsr/diyar, 
close to Poly.^175/mo. 544-7397.
FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED; To 
share master bedroom (w/bath) In new 
hom e near Poly. W ashar/dryer, 
microwave, hottub. $200 e$. Call 5437545
FEMALE ROOMMATE nMdad, Condo 
near downtown, frpic, wash/dryer, 
dishwher, nice view 5483064 $200/mo.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
room clteap at Foothill Hacienda. Avail 
Now 161/mo. Call>5483743
FEMALE -roommate needed to share 
room. Two4>edroom apt.,'' two story, 
backyard, two blocks ftom CP. Nice $160 
per mo. 549-9493
Femala roommate wanted to share room 
spring quarter. Stafford Garden Apts. 
$175/mo. 54448381
Female roommate needed Murray Street 
Station Apt. $190/month Gita 5450749
Female roomate needed to share room 
$167.00/mo..call 544-2561
Male neede to share room In 2 bedroom 
houae,flreplaoe,bacfcyard.190Mo 5449333
Own room In apt. only $205/mo. Close to 
Poly, pool, laundry, non4moker. Call 
5433799 Monica or Teresa
OWN ROOM tor male In nice, quiet apt. 
w/golf course view. Garage, pool. $295 
utlTa paid, 541-3806
ROOM FOR RENT $175 mth FEMALE 
own room In 3-bdr house w/2 stus. 1 m, 1 
f, nice back yard, hot tub. Available imm- 
ed. Call John 5434306.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING QTR 
OWN ROOM $225880 SR. EL MAJOR 
CALL ERIC AT 5433184. A MUST SEE
Roommate needed/male/ $180 mo B 
utilities. Loa Verdes Park call 5443811.
SHARED ROOM available nowl Luxury! 
Pool, jacuzzi, washer/dryer, dishwsher, 
rec room, etc. Only $125/mo Great 
rsommatea! Females call 548-8551
WANTED-Male roommate for next year, 
$155/mo. plus V4 utilities. Shared room. 
Walking distance to Poly. Call 544-7371.
2 Female roommates to share mstr bdrm 
In condo. $190 aach $2M  deposit. 
Waaher/dryer hottub Call 5493716
Opportunities Rental Housing
Stereo Equipment "FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLY! 
Financial aid avallable. Five or more 
scholarships you are eligible for or your 
mortey back. 20% off thru April 19 
COLLEGE SUPPORT SERVICES 5283483
Employment
Catering to executive offlcee 
Mornings M-F 512:30 The Lunch Box 
957 Monterey Call 541-2440
SANYO FTC2 am/fm/caaa, dx/lo, ffwd, 
tone, balance; mlnl-size chassis. i 
DELCO GM am/fm w/5 presets each, 
tone, balance; std size chassis.
$20 aach; both for $35 541-3836
Moped & Cycles
Veapa-Clao moped excellent condition 
$395 Call 5430631
Apartment for lease 6/16/86 to 6/15/86. 2 
bedroom, furniture for 4, near Poly. $620 
per mo. 5436517 or 5443386 after 5 or 
weekends.
AVAILABLE NOW mstr bdrm In newly 
remedied house near Poly, $220ea shared 
or $350 slngle,ln/utll BBQ,Jacuzzl,waah/ 
dryer,male/fem,non-smoker,call 543-0487
Avila Beach 1 bdrm trailer % block from 
beach. Ultll. Incl., except propane avail, 
now $400/mo. 4683399
Circulation Assistant to help deliver Poly 
Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday, and 
Saturday /kpril 2327. Must have car 
$3.50/hour. Contact Joann at the 
Muatang Dally
Part time poatitlon avallable Immediately 
for ntotivated Individual. Position In- 
.volvea using computer to order vehicle 
Inventory. Hours fksxlble for resportel ble 
student. Please see Ray Walker at 1219 
Monterey St.
Part-time bookkeeper for new business 
on the pier at Port San Luis. Some expe­
rience preferred. Call 772-1274 for further 
details or apply In person. Pier 3, Port 
San Lula (In front of Olds Port Inn) Avila 
Bay Seafood Company
Bicycles
COBE COBRA 10 SPEED FOR SALE 
GREAT CONDITION CALL 5443780
Automobiles
10T.1 BMW 2002:AiC AM/FM cassette, 
good cond $3000 OBO 4880282 after 5
1073 VW  Bug c o n v e r t ib le .  
Exc.Cond.Mechanically sound. Must sell 
$3,900fOBO call 5435217
68 Olds Delta 88, w/rocket 455 V-8 eng. 
New batt, alt, start, m.cyl, duck ant, nina 
great must sell $l000/obo 541-4062.
Feml/rmate Non-smkr New Condo. Avail 
April 1, Smr, Fall Otr. Call 8883567
Room for rant for two peopla In nice 
home near French hospItal.Has hot tub 
and all other necessItles.Male or fern. 
Call Chris or Scott 541-4240
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a FREE list of all the affordable 
houses B condos tor sale In SLO, In­
cluding new condos undsr $100,000, Call 
STEVE NELSON, F/8 INC. 5438370
CLOSE TO POLY, SALE BY OWNER 
furnished for students, new carpet, 
drapes, redwood deck, nice yard, 2 bed 1 
bath, $101500. Bob 5413849
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Drop this ad anth a check to Mustang Daily o ffice  at GA 226 before 10 A M 6r in the ad-drop box at U U inform ation desk Cash paymant not Accepted
Ask one of the 3 million Americans 
who’ve stiiyived cancer, if the money 
spient on research is worth it.
We are winning, a m b m c b n
